For the people, by the people

Little libraries can build community and a love for books.

By ISABELLE TAFT

OME parents buy a dog or cat when their children leave home. When her son Jack Gavron heads to college next month, Mindy Fox will get a library.

The library, a handbuilt wooden box decorated to look like the family’s Craftsman-style home, already sits in Fox’s front yard in the Land Park neighborhood of Sacramento, California, but Gavron is the primary steward. When he built it for his senior secondary school project earlier this year, he set up a community of approximately 15,000 Little Free Library stewardships worldwide, and nearly 30 registered in the Sacramento area.

Gavron says neighbours, classmates and friends love the library, which took him months to build. He estimates that his library attracts at least one visitor a day, and it has sparked conversations and led to an outpouring of donated books.

“The main goals for the Little Free Library are to get a general love for reading and books,” he says.

The Little Free Library project began in 2009, when a man from the state of Wisconsin named Todd Bol built a model of a one-room schoolhouse, filled it with books and placed it in his front yard in honour of his mother. Bol built several more and gave them to friends and family members. Gradually, the libraries gained fans eager to establish their own. By 2011, Bol and friend Rick Brooks had set up a website (littlefreelibrary.org) to share information with aspiring Little Free Librarians worldwide.

Today, Bol, Brooks and volunteers act as coordinators for the growing global network of Little Free Libraries. To start a library, simply build or buy a sturdy, weatherproof container. Mount it securely in an accessible place and fill it with books.

The organisation’s website urges building librarians to check with their local jurisdictions about where they can legally place their project.

A nine-year-old boy in Leawood, Kansas, recently made headlines in US newspapers when he was forced to remove the library from the end of his family’s driveway. The Leawood City Council voted recently to stop enforcing a zoning regulation that bans such structures on front lawns.

Anyone can take a book from a Little Free Library, though patrons are encouraged to leave a book behind as well. Stewards like Gavron and Georgia White, who established her library in 2012, say they enjoy tending their libraries’ collections and seeing what others contribute.

White’s late partner, John Kizzir, built the miniature yellow house in June 2012. He died in October of that year. The couple dated throughout secondary school and college in Sacramento, but when Kizzir was shipped to Vietnam, White moved on. They rekindled their romance in 2010. A bench dedicated to Kizzir now sits in front of the little library.

White, who retired from her position as university archivist and head of special collections at California State University in 2001, says she gets to use her skills as a professional librarian to help people in the neighborhood discover new books and find free copies of titles they’ve always wanted to read.

“There’s a sense of purpose about it,” White says.

“There’s nothing more rewarding than sitting in here and seeing a grandmother and two or three grandchildren sitting on the bench, reading.”

Recently, 13-year-old Chloe Baker stopped by White’s Little Free Library to see what was new. Baker, a voracious reader, says she checks the library at least three times a week. Though she doesn’t always find books to take home, she loves the library and thinks its impact goes beyond books.

“I’ve noticed it kind of acts as a meeting place,” Baker says. “You can get to know people. White admits that the library’s offerings are lacking in that area and rushes inside to search among the hundreds of donated books she keeps in her spare room.

In a few minutes, White returns with three books she thinks Baker might like: the classic Black Beauty, an advice book for teenage girls by Maria Shriver and a nonfiction book about the people of Alberta, Canada. Baker takes home all but Black Beauty, which she had already read.

“I’ve still got the touch,” the not-quite-retired librarian declares.

In some neighbourhoods in Sacramento, Little Free Libraries stand in places that real libraries have closed.

Shortly after Rosalie Hangstrom moved to the town of Oak Park, California, in the early 1990s, McGeorge School of Law purchased the local library and closed it to the public.

“It always bothered me so much that neighbourhoods like this where people are the least able to get to a library, that the city didn’t feel the need to provide a library,” Hangstrom says.

When she heard about the Little Free Library, she said, “Well at least I can do my part!”

Hangstrom and her family set up the library in early 2013. Because she works as a school administrator during the day, Hangstrom doesn’t know who stops by her library.

“It’s a total mystery, that’s what’s funny about it,” Hangstrom says. “But I know people come because all the books will be rearranged when I check it.”

Meanwhile, Fox says she’s looking forward to caring for the Little Free Library when Gavron leaves. It’s easier to tend than a dog, she notes, and far likelier to provide fresh reading material. — The Sacramento Bee/ McClatchy Tribune Information Services
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TRAVEX INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
(Tourism faculty: TRAVEX INSTITUTE OF TOURISM)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SELECTED COURSE</th>
<th>SAVING</th>
<th>NOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOURIST GUIDE COURSE (KGP0151/H-T/023-3-2012) (High income &amp; no age limit)</td>
<td>RM1,500.00</td>
<td>RM 5,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JATA FOUNDATION &amp; EBT - KR11783</td>
<td>RM1,901.00</td>
<td>RM 9,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAVEL &amp; TOURISM DIPLOMA AWARD FROM CANADA</td>
<td>RM5,000.00</td>
<td>RM15,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIPLOMA IN HOTEL &amp; RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT (MQA/PA 0233)</td>
<td>RM1,200.00</td>
<td>RM 2,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Closes available for working adults. Terms & conditions apply)

TOURISM & HOTEL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES SPECIAL: TOURIST GUIDE COURSE FEE: RM3,999.00, JATA FOUNDATION & EBT: RM8,999.00 (INCLUDE EXAMINATION FEES)

Address located near to Pasar Seni Station/ Central Market: 1st Floor, Plaza First Nationwide, 361 Jalan Tun HS Lee, 50000 KL.
Email: inquiry2@travex.edu.my. Website: www.kolejtravex.edu.my
Hotline: 603-2012672, h/vp: 019 327 4239.

At DAISEIN ACADEMY OF ART, keeping an exceptional education standard under a modest fee range is just a part of our creative process; ever since we first established in 1996.

Today, with top industry sought-after graduates from our MFA programs courses in Illustration, Graphic Design, Animation, Digital Media, Fine Art and Mass Communication, thanks to the quality education service to provide more than 50% of our students’ investment on their education.

So if you too, are searching for a value smart education to uncover your unlimited creative potential, come call us at 03-4142 2900 or write results at 12-2, 10 Wangsa Delima 10, Desa Wangsa, Sec 5 Wangsa Maju, 53300, KL.

Chances are, you’ll be inspired by a whole new perspective on ‘less is more,’ like how the actually modest yet creative advertisement just did.